ABSTRACT. Community-based conservation (CBC) institutions are widely regarded as transformative bodies that benefit social and ecological processes in coupled social-ecological systems. Yet, limited empirical evidence for this claim exists, especially on the African continent where community-based conservancies (CBCs) are being rapidly adopted in diverse institutional forms across multiple countries. We provide the first large-scale systematic review of CBC outcomes in sub-Saharan Africa. We review the literature on CBCs and develop a conceptual model that illustrates the nested scales of interaction in which CBCs are embedded, the institutional processes ("conditions") reported as important for success, and the outcomes of CBCs on social and ecological systems. The mixed-method approach consists of inductive/deductive textual analysis of cases, geospatial visualization, descriptive statistics, and correlational analysis. Results indicate that more often than not, establishment of CBCs in Africa has led to negative or a mixture of positive and negative social outcomes, whereas ecological outcomes have been largely positive. The research conducted on CBC institutions has overwhelmingly focused on social outcomes, using qualitative methods. Monetary and nonmonetary incentives seem to be important but not sufficient on their own for positive outcomes. Devolution of rights to the local community is significantly associated with CBC outcomes but was not present in many cases, despite this feature being a hallmark of CBCs. A number of conditions were not reported in the cases reviewed, including leadership, social learning, consideration of cultural worldviews, and diverse partnerships. We provide indepth examples of the types and diversity of outcomes and contexts underpinning the presence or absence of societal processes, highlight important gaps in the existing research, and offer guidelines for research and evaluation moving forward.
INTRODUCTION
Community-based conservation (CBC) is regarded as a suite of transformational institutional arrangements, the goal of which is to enhance human social well-being and sustain biodiversity through conservation-development initiatives (Ostrom 1990 , Berkes 2004 , Seixas and Davy 2008 . Although CBC institutions are touted as win-win solutions, there is little empirical evidence that supports enhanced conservation and development, especially in Africa (Songorwa et al. 2000 , Bray et al. 2003 , Duffy 2006 , Kothari 2006 , Berkes 2007 , Seixas and Davy 2008 , Roe et al. 2009 , Awung and Marchant 2016 . Relatedly, efforts to monitor and evaluate the outcomes of such initiatives are piecemeal (Barrett et al. 2011 ) and often fail to incorporate social impact monitoring results back into ongoing conservation efforts (Kaplan-Hallam and Bennett 2017) . Institutional factors have been thoroughly examined around management of natural resources held as commons, and a large set of factors that enable sustainability have been defined (e.g., Agrawal 2001) . For example, Ostrom (1990) used institutional analysis of empirical data to explore the different ways in which commons are governed. However, relatively few studies have examined the institutional factors that enhance social and ecological outcomes of community-based conservancies (CBCs) in Africa (Agrawal and Redford 2009 , Upton 2012 , Brooks et al. 2012 , Goldman and Riosmena 2013 . Therefore, there is an urgent need to evaluate the social and ecological outcomes of African CBCs, and the institutional processes that may lead to their success or failure.
We systematically review the state and components of CBC in sub-Saharan Africa, with a specific focus on outcomes of measures of human well-being and biodiversity conservation. The objectives of this include (1) the development of a conceptual framework for evaluating the institutional processes and social and ecological outcomes of CBCs; (2) identification of the primary study measures, method of inquiry, CBC governance types, goals, conservancy activities, and local livelihood activities on the continent; (3) review of positive and negative social and ecological outcomes; (4) review of a subset of institutional processes proposed from the literature as important "conditions" for success or failure; and (5) identification of major gaps in CBC literature in Africa to support future research and evaluation of this institutional form throughout the continent and beyond. Fig. 1 . Community-based conservation (CBC) conceptual model adapted from Berkes (2004 Berkes ( , 2007 , Plummer and Armitage (2007) , Seixas and Davy (2008) , and , among others. An array of components existing within and beyond CBC institutions interact to influence the sustainable and unsustainable social and ecological outcomes of their actions. This includes exogenous drivers of CBC formation such as ecology, climate, social, political, and economic factors, which occur across scales (local to global), as well as the processes that shape and are shaped by CBC institution goals. We focus our review on the types of outcomes reported and the institutional processes, or conditions, thought to lead to successful outcomes.
development (e.g., Miller et al. 2011 ). In our view, this dichotomy may be a bit displaced because even protected areas have local communities living around them that impact local resource conditions and flows, and in turn are impacted by protected area management decisions (Hansen et al. 2011 , Cumming 2016 , Mathevet et al. 2016 ). We do not refute or value one view of conservation over the other. We specifically look at social and ecological outcomes and some of the conditions that are stated to favor both among CBCs.
Common pool resources such as forests, grasslands, and oceans are often managed as common property by a wide variety of institutional arrangements that are governmental, private, or community owned (Ostrom 2008) . Sub-Saharan Africa has adopted CBC institutions in the last 30 years as a means to combine rural development and conservation efforts within the context of decentralized authority over land and natural resources. Community-based conservation is promoted as a means to re-aggregate the common resource, provide biodiversity conservation, and enhance human livelihoods under increasing pressures from population growth, land use changes, and other forces (e.g., Galvin 2009 , Reid et al. 2014 . While there is no fixed set of governance institutions that are appropriate to effectively govern resources (Ostrom 2007, Andersson and Ostrom 2008) , CBC institutions are often exemplified by nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), private individuals, and layers of government that represent, facilitate, or at least support local communities in conservation governance and resource management (Baival and Fernández-Giménez 2012) . These institutions are diverse in practice, encompassing an array of activities and descriptive labels such as community-based conservancies, wildlife partnerships, community-based natural resource management, indigenous resource management programs, and integrated conservation and development initiatives, but with the central idea of "the coexistence of people and nature, as distinct from protectionism and the segregation of people and nature" (Western and Wright 1994:8) . A key assumption is that socioeconomic incentives for participation in CBC allow local populations to maintain biodiversity, increase their socioeconomic status, and support economic development more generally (Andersson and Ostrom 2008 , Mace 2014 ).
Society and its embedded power relationships in policy, economics, and culture, for example, drive CBC goals and internal CBC processes, as do the ecological assets (as influenced through climate and environment). Both macropolitical processes and resource changes are salient to the explanation of institutional goals, how they work, and institutional change (Gibson 1999) . Though CBC is defined by local input, a decentralized system that relies solely on the self-organization of local resource users has not generally been realized. This is in large part because national governments rarely devolve governance completely (Ribot et al. 2010) , or it has been too costly in terms of funding, self-organization, and/or politics to be successful (Andersson and Ostrom 2008) . Thus, there is a need for partnerships for CBCs to function. The partners may be political, social, or economic from the local to national to access resources, build trust, resolve conflict, and provide networking, or they may be knowledgebased that mobilize knowledge at different scales (e.g., NGOs, county and state governments, universities, and others) (Berkes 2007) .
Within these partnerships it is important to determine if the conservation model employed is compatible with cultural worldviews regarding people-nature relationships and that CBC goals and activities do not infringe on local livelihood practices. This is often emphasized through discussions of incorporating diverse forms of knowledge (e.g., Local and Traditional Ecological Knowledge) into CBC projects and developing a crosscultural conservation ethic that promotes appropriate conservation incentives (Berkes 2004 , Tengö et al. 2014 , while acknowledging that conservation can have multiple objectives and stakeholders, which requires context-specific interventions .
Community-based conservation institutions are linked together laterally and nested within levels of governance vertically (e.g., NGOs, national government, industry) that affect their internal functioning (Ostrom et al. 2002) . Nongovernmental organizations and other groups provide a range of bridging services, including start-up funds, institution building skills, marketing, technical training, research, knowledge transfer, and social services . Government organizations are important for political or legal support or at least for not creating barriers. Supporting organizations and institutional partners (often called boundary or bridging organizations) are needed in an increasingly globalized world at both lateral (providing bonding ties) and/or vertical (providing bridging ties) levels (Berkes 2004 (Berkes , 2007 . They operate at various social-organizational scales to provide a platform through which joint governance takes place (Berkes 2009, Seixas and . Ideally, management involves both bonding and bridging ties for shared learning-by-doing between the various actors (Plummer et al. 2012 (Plummer et al. , 2013 . The types and number of institutional interactions are often associated with the development phase of a CBC-i.e., the length of time they have been in existence (Seixas et al. 2009, Seixas and )-and their needs as they change over time. Thus, a CBC could be understood as in a continuous problem-solving process through time.
There are myriad factors that determine the social and ecological outcomes of CBCs, which include exogenous socio-political, economic, historical, and biophysical factors, in addition to the local conditions and processes in which CBCs operate. In the context of Fig. 1 , however, we frame our analysis on a small subset of institutional processes (n = 10) that have been argued to be important to successful outcomes in CBCs. In this case, institutional processes that are associated with positive social and ecological outcomes include strong, visionary leadership; nested, diverse institutional linkages and partnerships; presence of boundary organizations; collaboration; the ability for social learning; consideration of cultural worldviews in CBC development and management; devolution of rights to local communities; a sufficient amount of time since emergence; and both monetary and nonmonetary incentives.
Social outcomes can be measured by assessing the asset or capital stock held by individuals and households. Plummer and Armitage (2007) and others (DFID 1999 , Igoe 2006 ) describe the capitals, including social capital that encompasses networks, rules, and relationships of trust. Financial capital includes cash, credit, and assets, such as livestock. Human capital includes knowledge, skills, or other benefits from conservation programs. Physical capital includes infrastructure, and transportation and communication services. Ecological outcomes, a subset of natural capital, include all abiotic and biotic ecosystem components (components), ecosystem processes such as nutrient cycling and vegetation changes (relationships and functions), species richness and diversity (diversity), and memory and continuity. Plummer and Armitage (2007) define them as the components and processes in nature that are considered essential to environmental sustainability. The ecological outcomes are also comprised of what Cumming et al. (2015) term "ecological solidarity" and what Diaz et al. (2015) term intrinsic values of nature in addition to nature's benefits to people. These institutional processes and outcomes outlined in Fig. 1 and explained here serve as the codes and concepts that frame the textual analysis. More information on the processes and outcomes, how we define them for this study, and relevant sources can be found in Appendix 1.
While the framework for CBC evaluation is process-oriented and dynamic, we acknowledge that a review is a bit of a blunt instrument. There are other factors that may need to be considered in order to effectively assess the state and outcomes of CBCs, Ecology and Society 23(3): 39 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss3/art39/ which must be tailored to local contexts. Yet, we argue that this framework is a useful starting point to evaluate the state and outcomes of CBCs.
Method: review of case studies
We employed a systematic review (Ford et al. 2011 , Brooks et al. 2012 , Waddington et al. 2012 , Berrang-Ford et al. 2015 , Haddaway et al. 2015 of the CBC literature across sub-Saharan Africa. Systematic reviews are useful to summarize and assess the state of knowledge concerning a research question, and provide the means to identify gaps and needs for future research (Ford and Pearce 2010) . Systematic reviews are becoming more common in environmental research (e.g., Berrang-Ford et al. 2015 , Haddaway et al. 2015 , Leisher et al. 2016 , Fagerholm et al. 2016 , McKinnon et al. 2016 , and are an attempt to enhance replicability and transparency of research methods and reduce subjectivity in analysis of results. Although there is no "one-size-fits-all" approach for systematic reviews, which should be tailored for the specific context in which they are being used (Berrang-Ford et al. 2015) , there is a suite of guidelines, or principles, that set them apart from nonsystematic literature reviews, such as (1) clearly formulated research questions/scope; (2) inclusion of a theoretical or conceptual framework to guide the review; (3) articulation of the types and extent of literature reviewed, including search terms used and justification of those terms, along with clearly defined inclusion and exclusion criteria; and (4) explicit description of data analysis (Ford et al. 2011 , Berrang-Ford et al. 2015 , Haddaway et al. 2015 .
The focus of this review is on (1) the types and diversity of social and ecological outcomes that are reported in the literature, and (2) the institutional processes, or conditions, that have been proposed as important to the success of CBCs. The conceptual framework guided the documentation of social and ecological outcomes and institutional conditions, and therefore provided a methodologically transparent and rigorous tracking and synthesis of CBC data (Fig. 1) . Specifically, we developed a code list based on the conceptual framework and definitions of concepts from the literature (Appendix 1) to document the positive, negative, and mixed social-ecological outcomes and the presence or absence of a set of institutional processes for each case based on case author's descriptions. We then tested whether or not these institutional variables were associated with positive or negative social-ecological outcomes. For each case, we also identified descriptive characteristics relevant to each case, including study measure; that is, whether the focus was on social and/or ecological outcomes, method of inquiry, governance type, goals, conservancy activities, and local livelihood activities. We now outline the search strategy, inclusion and exclusion criteria, and analysis.
Retrieval and inclusion/exclusion of case studies
To determine the studies for the review, an extensive Web of Science and Google Scholar search was conducted based on key search terms, which included the following: "community-based conservancies," "integrated conservation and development programs," "community-based natural resource management," "community-based conservation," "community-based wildlife management," and "collaborative wildlife management." These search terms were identified within the seminal body of literature used to develop our CBC conceptual model ( Fig. 1 ) and were further validated through the co-authors' collective 25 years of experience conducting interdisciplinary social and ecological research in Africa, and additional consultation with an African CBC expert. Term searches were conducted first in Web of Science. Google Scholar search results were screened by title and cross-referenced with Web of Science search results to identify new cases not already accounted for and in need of abstract screening. In addition to identifying peer-reviewed journal articles, grey literature was included (i.e., published and unpublished reports of government agencies, NGOs, and other relevant institutions not accessible through online journal repositories) (Fig. 2) . Grey literature sources were identified through a Google Scholar search of each of the key search terms and were supplemented by a review of websites for two major CBC organizations operating in Africa (Northern Rangelands Trust and Namibian Association of Community Based Natural Resource Management Support Organisations). Though the search retrieved seven MSc and PhD theses, we excluded them. In our initial analysis and exclusion process, we discovered that three of these (Hoole 2008 , Glew 2012 published major findings from their dissertation work in the peerreviewed literature that was included in our analysis. It was at this stage that we decided to omit MSc and PhD theses, though all of them were read/reviewed in an ad-hoc manner. The search was restricted to English-language journals and grey literature; therefore, we potentially overlooked a number of applicable cases in French-, Portuguese-, and Spanish-language journals covering Francophone Africa (West and Central), Lusophone Africa (Angola, Guinea-Bissau, Mozambique), and Equatorial Guinea, respectively.
Fig. 2.
Flow chart illustrating the process of choosing community-based conservation (CBC) studies for inclusion in the review (adapted from McKinnon et al. 2016) . Potential sources were identified through Web of Science and Google Scholar database searches of key CBC institution terms (n = 47,852) . This initial pool of manuscripts and reports was further screened by the title and abstract for inclusion in the full text review (n = 111). The final number of cases included in the spatial analysis and detailed analysis were 73 and 65, respectively.
Ecology and Society 23(3): 39 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss3/art39/ Titles and abstracts were assessed to determine if the institution in question fit the broad criteria of community-based conservation (i.e., conservation groups that seek the joint goals of biodiversity conservation and improved rural livelihoods by providing incentives to sustainably manage relevant resources [Suich 2010:45] ). This resulted in an initial pool of 111 papers/ reports, spanning 18 African countries (Fig. 2 ).
Papers were then excluded based on the following criteria (number of papers excluded due to these criteria are in parentheses): other metasyntheses (1), papers that did not provide empirical data (29) , PhD dissertations or Master's theses (7), papers that did not ultimately fit the criteria of a CBC institution (10) , or papers that did not measure social and/or ecological outcomes of CBCs (23) . The initial pool was refined into two groups of papers: one for mapping the spatial distribution of broad key findings and another for more detailed analysis of reported outcomes and institutional processes that have been identified as important to CBC success. For the more detailed analysis, papers that aggregated data from multiple case studies (8) were additionally excluded to allow a more accurate assessment of individual CBC cases (Fig. 2) . For the spatial analysis, this resulted in 40 papers (38 peer-reviewed publications and two grey literature reports), comprised of 73 individual and aggregated case studies spanning the past 20 years and covering 12 African countries ( 
Data analyses
We used a mixed methods approach for this systematic review (e.g., Ford et al. 2011) , which consisted first of coding outcomes and institutional processes for each case study, followed by geospatial analysis, descriptive statistics, and correlational analysis. The textual analysis was carried out in a series of steps and relied on inductive and deductive coding. First, each case was read in entirety and coded for the broad outcomes (e.g., positive, negative, mixed), method of inquiry (e.g., social, ecological, social-ecological), governance type [1] (public-public, public-private, private-private), CBC goals and activities, and livelihood practices (Appendix 2). For each category, summary statistics were converted into pie charts and displayed on a map of the African continent, which was created in ArcGIS software (v.10.3.1) for spatial visualization (e.g., McKinnon et al. 2016 ).
Next, the cases included in the detailed analysis were read again, during which we coded and analyzed (a) social and ecological outcomes, and (b) a subset of institutional processes (n = 10), or conditions. Outcomes were coded as positive, negative, mixed, or missing. Definitions used to code outcomes were based on DFID (1999) and from Plummer and Armitage (2007) (Appendix 1). In this vein, we coded outcomes for each case according to individual capital assets (e.g., financial capital) and ecological parameters (e.g., memory and continuity), as well as determined an overall outcome. To determine overall outcomes for each case study, we relied on the original authors' interpretation. In most cases, this was straightforward. In cases where authors reported both positive and negative outcomes, and did not indicate directionality, we coded the case as mixed. However, this was relatively rare; in most cases where positive and negative benefits were described, the author still made clear the overall outcome. For instance, in some cases, some members of the CBC might have received financial benefits, yet these were sparse, unevenly distributed, and typically did not outweigh the costs of CBC for most households (e.g., Suich 2013, Silva and Mosimane 2014) . In these situations, the authors indicated, and we coded, a negative outcome. We acknowledge that this introduces some subjectivity into the coding process, but we took steps to reduce subjectivity.
Institutional processes (n = 10) were coded as dichotomous variables (present/absent). We also noted where cases did not report on a condition (missing) to identify gaps in the literature; i.e., we did not presume that failure to report on a condition was evidence of absence. Definitions of these codes were based on literature reviewed in the Analytical Framework section, and were modified, expanded, and refined based on review of the cases particular to this review (Appendix 1).
The ways in which outcomes and institutional processes were reported in the cases were contextual and nuanced, which derived from the fact that many cases were indepth, qualitative studies, and many of the institutional processes reported in the literature are multidimensional. Therefore, we took steps to increase transparency and replicability, and reduce subjectivity. First, as mentioned, the code definitions and inclusion criteria for each code were derived from the conceptual framework and relevant literature, and we provide clear documentation of those codes, how we defined them, examples, and sources (Appendix 1). Second, we provide spreadsheets that document each case https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss3/art39/ included in the spatial and detailed analysis and how each was coded, along with a list of those cases that were excluded (Appendix 2, 3, and 4, respectively). Third, we employed an iterative and collaborative coding approach to enhance intercoder reliability (Tinsley and Weiss 2000) . Two coders (TB and ML) read and coded the same cases independently, and then discussed inclusion/exclusion criteria for individual codes, coding issues, and memos to distil and align their interpretations. It was during this time that definitions and descriptions of the codes were modified, expanded, and refined accordingly. The coders then came together at regular intervals to review each of the cases and coding instances.
Once each case was coded, qualitative and quantitative reports were extracted from Atlas.ti, a qualitative data analysis software program. Descriptive statistics were used to describe the type and variety of social and ecological outcomes, and the presence or absence of institutional conditions as they were reported in each case. The Fisher exact test was used to test the association between institutional processes and CBC outcomes. Sample size limited further statistical investigation. Descriptive statistics and correlational analyses were supplemented with qualitative information to provide some contextual interpretation of the diversity in outcomes and institutional processes.
RESULTS

Spatial analyses
Community-based conservation institutions in Africa produced positive outcomes in less than half of the cases assessed, and the research conducted on them has overwhelmingly focused on social outcomes, using qualitative methods (see Appendix 2 for the map data). Of the 73 CBC cases assessed in the spatial analysis, 48% (35 cases) were reported as having positive outcomes, 36% (26 cases) as having negative outcomes, and 16% (12 cases) as having a mixture of positive and negative outcomes (Fig. 4) . Most cases measured social outcomes (54 cases; 74%), whereas just nine and 10 cases, respectively (12% and 14%), measured ecological outcomes or a mixture of social and ecological outcomes (Fig. 5) . Furthermore, most cases employed qualitative methods (51 cases; 70%), compared to only 12 and 10 cases, respectively (16% and 14%), that used quantitative or a mixture of qualitative and quantitative methods. Governance arrangements were predominately reported as public-public (45 cases; 62%), compared to far fewer public-private (24 cases; 33%) or private-private (3 cases; 4%) arrangements. The most prevalent CBC goals included wildlife/ habitat conservation (47 cases; 64%), socioeconomic development (39 cases; 53%), and sustainable resource use (24 cases; 33%). The most common CBC activities reported were ecotourism (43 cases; 59%), hunting (37 cases; 51%), and sustainable grazing and forest products (14 cases each; 19%) . The most prevalent livelihood activities of local people living in and around a CBC institution included livestock husbandry (46 cases; 63%), farming (45 cases; 62%), and ecotourism (21 cases; 29%).
Social and ecological outcomes
The cases reviewed in the detailed analysis disproportionately addressed social outcomes: 86% of cases (n = 56) reported social outcomes, while only 28% of cases (n = 18) addressed ecological outcomes (Table 1) . Nine cases evaluated social and ecological outcomes; for these, all cases reported both positive social and ecological outcomes or both negative social and ecological outcomes, save for one case (Glew et al. 2010) . Among the cases reviewed here, the establishment of CBCs has led to more negative social outcomes than positive, while the remaining cases (n = 11; 20%) reported mixed outcomes (both positive and negative social outcomes). On the other hand, of the cases that reported ecological outcomes, most reported that the establishment of a CBC has led to positive outcomes (n = 14; 78%). Only four cases reported negative or mixed ecological outcomes. Fig. 4 . Key outcomes of community-based conservation (CBC): positive outcomes (48%; 35 cases), negative outcomes (36%; 26 cases), and mixed outcomes (16%;12 cases).
Social outcomes
Cases with positive social outcomes were related predominantly to financial capital and human capital, and cases of negative social outcomes were related principally to unequal distribution of benefits and reduced social capital (Fig. 6 ). Positive financial capital outcomes included direct payment schemes, where CBC members and/or landowners received cash dividends either as a proportion of visitation sales or at a fixed rate per lease agreement (e.g., Scanlon and Kull 2009 , Sheppard et al. 2010 , Snyman 2012 , or in some cases, livestock (Silva and Mosimane 2014) ; full-and part-time employment opportunities with joint venture tourism operators and/or as staff members with the CBC (e.g., Scanlon and Kull 2009 , Glew et al. 2010 , Lapeyre 2010 , Greiner 2012 , Snyman 2012 , Silva and Mosimane 2014 ; diversification opportunities and additional revenue streams, such as the organic shea nut collective in the Wechiau Community Hippo Sanctuary, Ghana (Sheppard et al. e., social and ecological] 10 studies; 14%), ecological (9 studies; 12%). Study methods for CBC research: qualitative (51 studies; 70%), quantitative (12 studies; 16%), mixed ([i.e., qualitative and quantitative] 10 studies; 14%). Community-based conservation governance: public-public (45 studies, 62%), public-private (24 studies; 33%), private-private (3 studies; 4%), not reported (1 study; 1%). Community-based conservation goals: wildlife/habitat conservation (47 studies; 64%), poverty alleviation (12 studies; 16%), environmental education (2 studies; 3%), sustainable resource use (24 studies; 33%), socioeconomic development (39 studies; 53%), conflict resolution (9 studies; 12%), sustainable farming (9 studies; 12%), management decentralization (10 studies; 14%), equitable water distribution (8 studies; 11%), pest prevention (8 studies; 11%), report to local government (1 study; 1%), infrastructure development (8 studies; 11%), not reported (1 study; 1%). Community-based conservation activities: ecotourism (43 studies; 59%), hunting (37 studies; 51%), farming (12 studies; 16%), wildlife/habitat conservation (8 studies; 11%), fishing (1 study; 1%), forest products (14 studies; 19%), sustainable grazing (14 studies; 19%), logging (7 studies; 10%), wetland products (8 studies; 11%), craft markets (6 studies; 8%), mining (1 study; 1%), live game sales (1 study; 1%), honey production (1 study; 1%), not reported (1 study; 1%). Local livelihoods: livestock (46 studies; 63%), farming (45 studies; 62%), ecotourism (21 studies; 29%), hunting (16 studies; 22%), forest products (18 studies; 25%), fishing (4 studies; 5%), logging (7 studies; 10%), wetland products (8 studies; 11%), mining (3 studies; 4%), not reported (8 studies; 11%), relief assistance (3 studies; 4%). 2010), and the Amani Butterfly Project, Tanzania (Morgan- Brown et al. 2010) ; and finally, stock-loss compensation schemes, which were considered particularly important when enhanced tourism and CBC efforts in local places resulted in increased human-wildlife and livestock-wildlife conflicts (e.g., Scanlon and Kull 2009 ).
Human capital benefits in cases with positive social outcomes included increased access to education, medical care, nutritional foods, firewood, transportation, training and extension support services, and enhanced security. In some cases, CBC members used financial capital assets received from CBC membership to pay for school fees, medical supplies, and visits to clinics (e.g., Table 1 . Total number and percent of cases that addressed social and ecological outcomes of community-based conservation (n = 65), and the relative proportion of cases that reported positive, negative, and mixed social and ecological outcomes. Percent for the positive, negative, and mixed outcomes is proportional to the total number of cases for social and ecological outcomes respectively, not the total sample. (20) 2 (11) † Includes the total number of cases that reported positive, negative, and mixed outcomes. Nine cases assessed social and ecological outcomes. Lapeyre 2010 , while in others, scholarships were created by CBCs to enhance access to secondary and higher education (e.g., Glew et al. 2010, Silva and Mosimane 2014) . Several CBCs disbursed meat to their members, which enhanced food security (e.g., Scanlon and Kull 2009 , Collomb et al. 2010 , Snyman 2012 . Increased access to transportation services was provided for business purposes, as well as a means to support emergency transport services to medical facilities (e.g., Scanlon and Kull 2009 , Glew et al. 2010 , Sheppard et al. 2010 , Dyer et al. 2014 , Silva and Mosimane 2014 . Additionally, training and extension support opportunities were provided, which helped CBC members acquire new skills (Lapeyre 2010 , Gandiwa et al. 2013 , Dyer et al. 2014 . Although security was not addressed in many cases, it was an extremely important driver and a result of CBCs established in areas of historically high conflict zones and/ or areas of contested boundaries (e.g., Glew et al. 2010 , Greiner 2012 . Fig. 6 . Percent of cases that reported positive and negative social outcomes. Total number of cases assessed was 45 (11 cases that reported mixed positive and negative outcomes were removed from this analysis). Counts in the bar graph represent the number of cases.
Several of the cases also reported positive social outcomes with respect to enhanced physical and social capital (Fig. 6) . Enhanced physical capital outcomes included the construction of boreholes, roads, health clinics, improved electrification in community buildings and households, and enhanced infrastructure for irrigation of local crops (e.g., Scanlon and Kull 2009 , Sheppard et al. 2010 , Gandiwa et al. 2013 , Dyer et al. 2014 ). For example, at the Kamoa Sustainable Livelihoods Programme, Democratic Republic of the Congo, a treadle pump was constructed to increase productivity of local crops and reduce farmer workload (Dyer et al. 2014) . In some cases, these physical capital benefits further supported enhanced ecotourism opportunities, which in turn increased financial revenue streams. For example, the development of boreholes in the Wechiau Community Hippo Sanctuary, Ghana spurred a solar lighting initiative, which led to the establishment of a self-sustaining shea nut cooperative and increased visitation from ecotourists (Sheppard et al. 2010 ).
Positive social capital benefits included those associated with the maintenance and enhancement of networks, relationships of trust, reciprocity and exchange, and increased sense of ownership among CBC members for conservation-oriented projects. Community-based conservation institutions that fostered inclusive participation in decision-making processes helped build trust and support conflict resolution (Sheppard et al. 2010 , Greiner 2012 , Dyer et al. 2014 . Further, CBCs enhanced reciprocity, exchange, and ownership (Glew et al. 2010 , Snyman 2012 , Dyer et al. 2014 . For example, financial benefits received by members of West Gate Conservancy, Kenya allowed for greater participation in gift-giving and loan disbursements to family and friends (Glew et al. 2010) . Community-based conservation institutions also helped maintain existing networks and create new ones (Lapeyre 2010 , Snyman 2012 . For example, the added benefits of employment opportunities in places where such opportunities were otherwise scarce allowed members of Torra Conservancy, Namibia to stay and maintain close family ties and extended networks, and to continue farming both for the livelihood and socio-cultural benefits it provided (Snyman 2012) .
The most commonly reported negative social outcomes were the unequal distribution of benefits to CBC members and households (Fig. 6) . In some cases, the unequal distribution of benefits was due in part to the relatively scarce benefits available to members, such that only a small percentage of CBC members (e.g., those directly employed at the CBC) actually received any https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss3/art39/ benefits (e.g., Wainwright and Wehrmeyer 1998 , Suich 2013 , Silva and Mosimane 2014 ). Yet, elite capture, where local and extralocal elites received a disproportionate percentage of benefits and engaged in exclusionary membership practices, was a major factor in the unequal distribution of benefits within CBCs (e.g., Wainwright and Wehrmeyer 1998 , Songorwa 1999 , Collomb et al. 2010 , Hoole 2010 , Kamoto et al. 2013 , Silva and Mosimane 2014 , Silva and Motzer 2015 . This can happen in a number of ways. For instance, Zambia's ADMADE program initially reached out to local chiefs as the traditional authorities in Game Management Areas as a way to bridge the divide between the national-level Wildlife Department and local residents with respect to views on wildlife rights. In doing so, ADMADE provided chiefs with authority to chair the Wildlife Management subauthority and appoint members, and to select the individuals who would be trained and employed as village scouts. This quickly led to chiefs securing more power and wealth for themselves at the expense of local communities; for instance, representation on subauthority was reserved for relatives and those who were loyal to the chiefs, as were most salaried positions, and chiefs controlled what development projects to approve and where to approve them (Gibson and Marks 1995) . In the case of land-based payment schemes, such as in Maasai Mara, Kenya, local elites who owned land were the only beneficiaries of payments for conservation at the expense of the landless, who were the poorest individuals that disproportionately bore the burden of these interventions (e.g., Bedelian 2012). Elite capture, and the unequal distribution of benefits was in a large part related to, and impacted, negative social, human, financial, and physical capital outcomes, some of which are discussed briefly.
Most cases that reported negative social outcomes also reported reductions in social capital. This occurred in the context of eroding community trust, changes to and reduction of traditional rules of use, and breakdowns in traditional networks and institutions (e.g., Songorwa 1999 , Balint and Mashinya 2006 , Jayne et al. 2009 , Kamoto et al. 2013 , Suich 2013 , Dyer et al. 2014 , Silva and Motzer 2015 . For instance, in Malawi, Forestry Assistants were hired by the Forestry Department to enforce the 1996 Forest Policy in local Village Forest Areas. Yet, in Chindima Village Forest Area, the Forestry Assistant asked community leaders to mobilize members to start a tree nursery and promised that the Forestry Department would pay for materials. It was later discovered that the Forestry Assistant took the materials for himself, and later was accused of embezzling money. Both actions eroded community trust and reduced the likelihood of communities taking part in future projects (Kamoto et al. 2013) . In other cases, CBC resulted in changes to, and reduction of, traditional rules of use and loss of cultural sites of importance. For example, the creation of the Golini-Mwaluganje Elephant Sanctuary, Kenya, removed local access to traditional Kaya forests (Mburu and Birner 2007) . In some cases, such as those that were part of the ADMADE program, village scouts were hired to enforce rules and sanctions in Game Management Areas. However, in the case of Munyamadzi, Zambia, many of the scouts were young men, which conflicted with traditional institutional and elder authority, and therefore undermined social cohesion (Gibson and Marks 1995) .
Negative human capital outcomes included reductions in security, access to education, health, and nutrition (Songorwa 1999, Greiner 2012, Kamoto et al. 2013 , Gandiwa et al. 2013 ). For instance, the Ltungai Conservancy, Kenya, was established on contested lands of two historically warring tribes, the Pokot and Samburu. Yet, the Pokot were never advised that their neighbors had applied for conservancy status, and after the CBC was officially established, conflict and raids ensued (Greiner 2012) . Also, one unintended consequence of CBCs was the resulting increase in human-wildlife conflicts, which in several cases has led to increased crop damage and reduced access to food (Songorwa 1999 , Marks 2001 , Gandiwa et al. 2013 . In these cases, the costs associated with CBC outweighed any benefits. At Munyamadzi Game Reserve, Zambia, increased sanctions and enforcement limited traditional wildlife hunting practices inside the CBC, which led to reduced access to meat protein (Marks 2001) .
Ecological outcomes
Cases that reported positive ecological outcomes were related largely to components (e.g., biotic and abiotic factors) and relationships (e.g., ecosystem processes) (Fig. 7) . Components measured were typically wildlife species, while relationships described were in reference to measures of biomass/productivity over time and nutrient cycling (see Appendix 1 for descriptions of ecological outcomes). Sheppard et al. (2010) described how the development of the Wechiau Community Hippo Sanctuary, Ghana, has led to the stabilization of an imperiled hippopotamus population in the region, while the establishment of Torra Conservancy, Namibia, led to increased wildlife populations as a function of reduced commercial poaching (Scanlon and Kull 2009 ). Glew et al. (2010) used remote sensing to illustrate how the development of conservation core areas with seasonal grazing zones has led to increased productivity, leaf litter accumulation, and maintenance of soil nutrient content when compared to ecologically matched nonconserved areas. Further, in Naibunga Conservancy, Kenya, conserved areas had significantly higher productivity and improved soil nutrient status, as indicated by enhanced carbon and nitrogen content, when compared to grazed, nonconserved areas (Mureithi et al. 2016) . Fig. 7 . Percent of cases that reported positive and negative ecological outcomes. The total number of cases assessed was 16 (two cases that reported mixed positive and negative outcomes were removed from this analysis). Counts in the bar graph represent the number of cases.
Ecology and Society 23(3): 39 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss3/art39/ Fig. 8 . Association between the institutional processes, or conditions, and outcomes. Social and ecological outcomes were pooled (no case reported positive social and negative ecological outcomes, or vice versa). The total number of cases included in this analysis was 54 (65 total cases minus 11 cases with mixed outcomes). The Fisher exact test was used to test the null hypothesis that there was no association between each condition and outcome. Asterisks denote conditions with low sample size that precluded test of association. Five conditions were significantly associated with reported outcomes: (1) Enhanced diversity and redundancy was reported in two cases: Mureithi et al. (2016) found positive outcomes in plant diversity and redundancy when compared to nonconserved areas in Naibunga Conservancy, Kenya, while Sheppard et al. (2010) illustrated increases in bird diversity in Wechiau Community Hippo Sanctuary, Ghana, when compared to matched, adjacent nonconserved areas. Only two cases, both of which come from the same case study, found that CBC led to a decrease in wildlife species (i.e., components). Gibson and Marks (1995) and Marks (2001) found that hunting regulations and enforcement in the Munyamadzi Game Reserve, Zambia, reduced the killing of large mammals (e.g., elephants and rhinos), but in doing so, shifted hunting targets to smaller game by using less conspicuous hunting methods (e.g., snaring), and resulted in drastic reductions in those wildlife populations. Fig. 8 illustrates the subset of institutional processes, or conditions, assessed in this review with respect to the number of cases that reported each condition, the number of cases that reported the presence and absence of the condition, and the association between each condition and case outcome. A number of variables were not accounted for in most cases, including leadership, social learning, consideration of cultural worldviews, and diverse partnerships. The results are limited to the five conditions found to be significantly associated with case outcomes.
Association between institutional processes and outcomes
Nonmonetary incentives and monetary incentives offered by the CBC, which included human, physical, and social capital assets, and financial assets, respectively, were reported as present in all positive cases (Scanlon and Kull 2009 , Sheppard et al. 2010 , Glew et al. 2010 , Dyer et al. 2014 ). However, the trend for negative outcomes was not as clear cut, which suggests that the presence of these incentives is important but not sufficient on their own for CBC success. Similarly, devolution of rights was significantly associated with case outcomes; most positive cases reported that rights had been devolved to the local community, at least in some capacity (e.g., Laperye 2010, Glew et al. 2010, Silva and Mosimane 2014) . It is important to note that although devolution is a defining principle of CBCs, 14 of 39 cases (36%) suggested that this is not occurring on the ground. For example, the Selous Conservation Programme, Tanzania, was originally designed to devolve authority and responsibility to local communities, yet the establishment of Jumuiya ya Kuhifadhi Maliasili Ukutu created an extra bureaucratic layer, similar to that of Zimbabwe's CAMPFIRE program, that effectively made decisions on behalf of local communities and did not serve their interests (Songorwa 1999) . Similarly, in Malawi, the national government instituted the Forest Policy Act in 1997, which intended to devolve rights and authority regarding forest management to local Village Forest Areas through Village Natural Resource Management Committees, yet few Village Natural Resource Management Committees were actually given authority to manage and enforce rules in forest governance because all actions had to be approved by the national-level minister (Kamoto et al. 2013 ).
Most cases reported the absence of collaboration (31 of 39; 79%). Collaboration did not occur due to inequity in decision-making and participation in management decisions, corruption, and https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss3/art39/ nontransparent management practices from CBC members and other leaders (e.g., Gibson and Marks 1995 , Kamoto et al. 2013 , Silva and Motzer 2015 . Only one case reported a negative outcome with collaboration present; in this case, there was a high degree of accountability, transparency, and information transfer between the CBC and households, yet few benefits of the CBC were provided to local members (Collomb et al. 2010 ).
Fewer cases reported on the extent to which cultural worldviews and/or traditional practices were considered in the CBC model. However, of those that did, there was a perfect association between the condition and outcomes. In other words, all cases that explicitly reported cultural worldviews were not considered to have negative outcomes, while each case that reported cultural worldviews was considered to have positive outcomes (e.g. Marks 2001 , Sheppard et al. 2010 , Greiner 2012 , Dyer et al. 2014 . For example, Marks (2001) illustrated how the traditional practices and social relations associated with hunting wildlife in the Luangwa valley, Zamibia, were not reducible to the economic incentives offered to limit hunting off-takes by the ADMADE program, and the rules imposed to curb poaching led only to a conversion in the types of species that were taken, which resulted in reduced ecological components (wildlife) and social outcomes. On the other hand, an exemplary case of conservation that considered the cultural practices and livelihoods of local communities was that of Ghana's Wechiau Community Hippo Sanctuary, where the conservation of imperiled hippopotami was successful in part due to local and cultural taboos against killing the species (Sheppard et al. 2010) . Another example of a positive outcome that considered cultural worldviews/practices was that of the Kamoa and Nhambita CBCs in Democratic Republic of the Congo and Mozambique, respectively, which allowed for the integration of local agricultural and environmental knowledge systems with technical expertise to identify suitable agricultural sites and sustainable planting practices (Dyer et al. 2014) .
DISCUSSION
This study provides the first systematic review of CBCs across sub-Saharan Africa. We reviewed the state of social and ecological outcomes, reviewed the extent to which institutional processes/ conditions were included in case studies, and tested the association between institutional conditions and social-ecological outcomes. Critical reflection is necessary to improve the goals of the CBC institutional model, and our efforts reveal the mixed nature of outcomes and substantial gaps in the existing research. Community-based conservation institutions, in general, have not consistently produced positive outcomes in Africa. More often than not the establishment of CBCs in Africa has led to negative or a mixture of positive and negative social outcomes, whereas ecological outcomes have been largely positive. This corroborates earlier regional findings of , who evaluated 27 CBNRM cases in Southern Africa and found that "success" (i.e., sustainable management of natural resources) was at best relative but also rare. Our work also supports some of Brooks et al.'s (2012) global assessment of CBCs-specifically, that supportive cultural beliefs and institutions were found to be important for project success. However, their results suggest that CBC is, in general, a more effective approach because they found more successes than failures across all outcomes and more evidence for synergies than trade-offs between pairs of outcomes.
A clear gap in this field of inquiry exists pertaining to the type of data collected and the research focus, which has been overwhelmingly targeted to social outcomes, using qualitative methods. Most positive social outcomes reported enhanced financial capital and human capital, while negative social outcomes reported an unequal distribution of benefits to CBC households due to elite capture at the local and broader level, and a breakdown of social capital. There are relatively few studies of ecological outcomes, though most reported positive outcomes. The scarcity of ecological research in CBCs may be because biodiversity and its conservation have long been studied in more "natural" settings such as national parks and other protected areas that do not accommodate people. Yet, increasingly, scholars are making the case that it is precisely in CBCs where biodiversity will remain (e.g., Ogutu et al. 2017) . Thus, there is an urgent need for increased research, and evaluation of both social and ecological outcomes in CBC.
Moreover, a number of important institutional processes that have been considered important components of CBC success were missing from consideration across most cases. This includes leadership, social learning, consideration of cultural worldviews, and diverse partnerships. Our analyses revealed that monetary and nonmonetary incentives are important but not sufficient on their own for positive outcomes. Most cases that reported positive outcomes also reported that rights were devolved to the local community. Yet, it is important to note that devolution did not occur in a number of cases, despite this feature being a hallmark of CBC. The consideration of cultural practices and traditional livelihoods was not well reported but was significantly associated with positive outcomes. A lack of collaboration due to inequity in decision-making and participation, and corruption continues to hinder CBC goals. However, Collomb et al. (2010) argue that good governance alone may not be sufficient to provide substantial benefits and set CBC initiatives on a self-reliant development path. That goal is also partially constrained by CBC management actions and the ways in which they are mediated and managed from several spatial and social scales (Cumming et al. 2015) .
Interpretation of these results must be made with a measure of caution because our findings are inherently confined to the data at our disposal. Published studies were lacking in some regions, including few studies in West and Central Africa and none in North Africa. This may be a result of our searches being limited to English-language journals, which potentially resulted in a number of applicable cases reported in French-, Portuguese-, and Spanish-language journals (e.g., Equatorial Guinea) being overlooked. Thus, expanding search efforts to include these sources is an important next step. However, this may also be the result of distinctions in land tenure arrangements across regions. Government recognition of CBC institutions and more clearly defined local land rights are present in many East and Southern African countries when compared to Central Africa, where codified tenure arrangements are ill-defined, spatially varied within a single country (e.g., Democratic Republic of the Congo), or nonexistent. Further, even though many of the cases did not report on institutional processes, this does not necessarily mean that these processes were not occurring, just that they were not addressed in the research at our disposal. Despite these limitations, the analyses reported here provide initial insights into Ecology and Society 23(3): 39 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss3/art39/ CBC institutions and further offer a road map moving forward. The combination of differences in data collection methods across cases, the disproportionate focus on social outcomes, and the high number of missing data on institutional processes proposed by the literature as important for CBC success all suggest a need for a more research, and specifically, a systematized research design strategy that provides a framework for evaluation at the local level, and synthesis across CBCs in Africa.
CONCLUSIONS
Each CBC case was evaluated within a common framework to organize the findings and to identify gaps of knowledge. Through the analysis we have added knowledge to a theory of CBC (Ostrom 2007 (Ostrom , 2009 ) that can help guide social-ecological interactions toward sustainable trajectories, which is the primary goal of CBCs (Ostrom 2007) . The framework provides several issues for consideration. First, CBC research gaps are likely a function of the absence of a coherent framework for data collection as well as limited monitoring and evaluation efforts. The framework we presented offers a useful starting point to structure systematic research and evaluation of CBC through consideration of regional to global social and ecological settings, with consideration of local institutional arrangements and governance processes, and the resulting outcomes. We found gaps both in social and ecological outcomes and in the processes or conditions that are theoretically important to the outcomes. As we mention, however, these is only a small set of variables to consider; flexibility is needed to attend to the myriad and place-based factors that impact CBC successes and failures, and to ensure that assessments are locally desirable and plausible.
Second, consideration of broader social-ecological and economic conditions is critical for understanding the social and ecological outcomes of CBCs and assessing their sustainability. While this analysis has addressed ecological and social processes and outcomes at the local scale, ecological, social, political, and economic processes at broader scales are dominant shaping forces on the local scale and are therefore integral to any analysis (Cumming 2016) . For instance, which wildlife assemblages can occur in a local place and the relative carrying capacity is in part limited by elevation and precipitation, and therefore cannot be changed by management, which has implications for tourist visitation and for the amount of social outcomes that can be expected (e.g., . Also, CBCs are vulnerable to social and ecological shocks. For instance, although the Wechiau Community Hippo Sanctuary is a good case of CBC success, ecotourism revenues are in large part dependent on the conservation of an imperiled species. Recent hydroelectric development downstream from the sanctuary could impact grazing habitat, increase the potential for poaching, and reduce connectivity to the only other surviving hippo population in Ghana. These issues, coupled with increases in the severity and frequency of drought, will further stress the hippo population (Shepphard et al. 2010) . Further, shocks of national economic decline and political crisis coupled with the withdrawal of outside donors due to land reforms can alter CBC operations and trajectories, further reinforcing the problematic nature of onesize-fits-all approaches and revenue production focused solely on tourism. For example, in the wake of the Westgate Mall attack by the violent extremist organization Al Shabab in Nairobi, Kenya in 2013 and a subsequent increase in similar attacks, conservationbased tourism in Kenya has taken a major hit, with estimates of a 25% drop in visitor numbers for 2015 (Morris 2015) . Institutional partnerships are varied, occur at the local to global levels, and change through time, highlighting the importance of changing networks in the evolution of commons institutions .
Clearly, there are several different institutional models and configurations of conservation from people-free protected areas to "social conservation" (Miller et al. 2011) . We have used the definition of CBC institutional goals of supporting both positive social and ecological outcomes. Given this view, our results suggest that if conservation is combined with enhanced human well-being, then there needs to be more recognition of local people's worldviews, power dynamics, and networks in the process of institution building. Further, CBCs need more work in monitoring ecological outcomes. This may lead to greater positive social outcomes but may also lead to a better understanding of the circumstances under which development conflicts with conservation goals, thus contributing to what Miller et al. (2011) state as a "complex matrix of trade-offs."
Like other institutional prescriptions, CBCs should not be viewed as a panacea (Ostrom and Cox 2010) ; rather, governance approaches should support a level of flexibility and adaptability that spans institutional and ecological scales, which in turn extends to the ways in which CBCs are evaluated over time. At the local scale, scholars have argued that rigid adherence to community resource management and development templates, based on features that include spatially delimiting appropriate land uses, strengthening community exclusionary powers, and clarifying specific claims to village resources, actually run the risk of increasing local ecological and economic vulnerabilities. This is seen in the African context, with resource access issues faced between transhumant pastoralists and sedentary agriculturalists at regional scales in countries such as Mali, Niger, and Cameroon (Turner 1999 , Moritz et al. 2013 , Turner et al. 2016 . While individual CBCs comprised the cases for this review, due to increasing land fragmentation caused by many forces (Galvin et al. 2008) , many CBCs are joining together to create contiguous landscapes for biodiversity and people. The Northern Rangelands Trust, Kenya (http://www.nrt-kenya.org/), for example, is a group of more than 30 CBCs. These landscape-level groups may become more important as projected trends in climate and environmental changes force different stresses on these systems. How these new approaches affect social and ecological outcomes is unknown but needs to be investigated.
Nevertheless, each CBC institution is distinct and will require individualized attention regarding its specific conservation and livelihood activities, identification of social and ecological assets and vulnerabilities, appropriate governance structures, and economic development models to ensure long-term sustainability. Still, we argue that there needs to be a concerted effort to develop relevant and inclusive frameworks that enable synthesis and lessons learned across cases and contexts. The variables outlined in Fig. 1 and Appendix 1 offer a starting point to evaluate the contribution CBC institutions are making to social and ecological improvements in Africa, and to provide feedback for adaptive learning through negotiating and renegotiating the process to identify where improvements are needed. This is critical for these https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss3/art39/ institutions, which rest within a diverse mosaic of protected area forms, to demonstrate their effectiveness and value to maintain political, economic, and social support (Cumming 2016) . __________ [1] "Public-public" is a CBC management arrangement involving the government or state on public or communally owned land; "public-private" is a CBC management arrangement involving communities and private industry (e.g., tourism companies and often the government at some capacity) on public or communally owned land; and "private-private" is a CBC management arrangement involving communities and the private sector on privately owned land.
Responses to this article can be read online at: http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/issues/responses. php/10217 1 Appendix 1: Definitions of institutional process and outcome variables used in review Below, we provide additional information on the institutional processes, or conditions, and social and ecological outcomes used in this review. We include definitions of each of the concepts with examples and sources from the literature, and the criteria for how each was coded. The inclusion and exclusion criteria for each of the institutional processes were first identified and defined deductively from the literature and further refined using an iterative and collaborative process of individual and joint coding of the cases in the review. The coding structure also was used to isolate segments of text that reported social and ecological outcomes. These codes and concepts were developed based on the sustainable livelihoods framework and ecology parameters as defined by Plummer and Armitage (2007) and DfID (1999) . Each case was read in entirety and coded for institutional processes as present, absent, or missing (1, 0, and n/a, respectively). Outcomes were coded as positive, negative, mixed, or missing (1, 0, mixed, and n/a, respectively). The "absence" of any variable was only coded as such if reported as absent; variables that were not reported in each case were coded n/a, i.e., failure to report was not interpreted as evidence of absence.
Institutional Processes
We developed coding criteria for a sub-set of institutional processes from the adaptive co-management, adaptive governance, and CBC literature used in our conceptual framework. These have been considered as "conditions" that lead to successful outcomes in CBC initiatives. Variables were coded as dichotomous (presence/absence; yes/no). Cases that did not report on these were coded as n/a, or missing, to identify gaps. We first provide some detail about each of the institutional processes with examples from the literature, followed by Table A1 which provides definitions of each, and the specific criteria used to code as present or absent.
1. Established-Established/Not Established: Conservancies that are less than 10 years old are not established, while conservancies older than 10 years are. This is defined by > or equal to 10 years since conservancy started and date of study. This code is consistent with several studies that suggest successful CBC initiatives, and adaptive-comanagement (A-CM), take time to develop (e.g., Seixas and Davy 2008; Armitage et al. 2009) , and from studies in our database that mentioned the year of establishment was an important social variable to consider (e.g., Gandiwa et al., 2013; Collomb et al. 2010 ).
2. Leadership-Present/Absent: This code refers to whether key players and/or leaders were instrumental in catalyzing the development of a CBC initiative. This characteristic is considered an "ingredient" for successful CBC projects in Seixas and Davy (2008) , and is highlighted in the comanagement literature (e.g., Olsson et al. 2007; Plummer 2009; Plummer et al. 2013; Armitage et al. 2009; Plummer and Armitage 2007) as an important condition for successful comanagement projects. In this sense, leaders as "agents of change" provide the windows of opportunity to catalyze the development of CBC initiatives, where they, for example, create value through pulling elements and people together (e.g., technical, funding, and/or political support), express a clear and compelling vision centered around common values and trust, and facilitate an open and interactive dialogue among stakeholders. While strong leadership is considered an important characteristic for the initiation of CBC's and throughout the tenure of a CBC, we use this code to refer only to the presence of strong leadership with these characteristics at the inception of the CBC. This is because the process of collaboration (see collaboration code) captures many elements of leadership, and lack of leadership, once the CBC has been established, including for example, elite capture, lack of openness and inclusiveness in dialogue and transactive decisionmaking regarding CBC initiatives and management.
3. Bridging or Boundary Organizations-Present/Absent: This code refers to the role of a particular organization/institution in linking communities across levels of organization, with the purpose of providing a range of services including "raising startup funds; institution building; business networking and marketing; innovation and knowledge transfer; and technical training" (Seixas and Berkes 2010: 183) . The importance of these organizations is also emphasized in Berkes (2007) , Olsson et al. (2007) , Cash and Moser (2000) , among others.
4. Diverse and Multiple Partnerships-Present/Absent: As per , the diversity and number of partnerships is cited as an ingredient for success. In this case, successful cases had between 10-15 partnerships at various scales. Therefore, cases that report >10 partnerships are coded as 1 (present), while those that report < 10 partnerships are coded as 0 (absent). We assume that if partnerships are listed, the list is exhaustive. N/A is used if the vertical/horizontal arrangements are not mentioned in the case study, or if the article happens to be a multiple case study and there is not enough information to determine the number of partnerships that are specific to each case. N/A is also used if the article mentions <10 partnerships, but also mentions "among others", "etc." or something to that effect. , in addition to several other studies that discuss the benefits and detriments of direct incentives (those incentives that are given directly to household members and/or participating members of the CBC) and indirect incentives (those incentives that support community development; e.g., Saarinen 2010; Mosimane 2012, 2014; Gibson and Marks 1995) . Some emphasize one over the other, for example the importance of providing direct incentives will deter the free-rider problem, while indirect incentives will offset cost of community members who do not benefit directly from conservation but bear much of the costs. Although CBCs are traditionally structured around the premise that community members protect wildlife/resources in exchange for economic (monetary) incentives, many community members do not consider these adequate incentives. Therefore, there is a mismatch between what conservationists consider sufficient benefits, and what communities do. In many cases, communities consider equal participation in decision-making processes, education/training opportunities, and land tenure arrangements as, if not more, important than direct benefits.
9. Non-Monetary Incentives-Yes/No: This code (and monetary incentives) is derived from Berkes (2004) and , in addition to several other studies that discuss the benefits and negatives of direct incentives (those incentives that are given directly to household members and/or participating members of the CBC) and indirect incentives (those incentives that support community development; e.g., Saarinen 2010; Mosimane 2012, 2014; Gibson and Marks 1995) . Some emphasize one over the other, for example the importance of providing direct incentives will deter the free-rider problem, while indirect incentives will offset cost of community members who do not benefit directly from conservation but bear much of the costs. Although CBCs are traditionally structured around the premise that community members protect wildlife/resources in exchange for economic (monetary) incentives, many community members do not consider these adequate incentives. Therefore, there is a mismatch between what conservationists consider sufficient benefits, and what communities do. In many cases, communities consider equal participation in decision-making processes, education/training opportunities, and land tenure arrangements as, if not more, important than direct monetary benefits.
10. Conservation model in-line with cultural worldviews and practices-Yes/No: This code stems from Berkes' (2004) emphasis on incorporation of Traditional and Local Ecological Knowledge into CBC projects and developing a cross-cultural conservation ethic. In other words to ensure that CBC is compatible with cultural models and views regarding people-nature relationships, and in many cases developing CBCs for resource and wildlife sustainability in places/cultures where sustaining these resources and wildlife is consistent with cultural worldviews (e.g., establishing a Hippo Sanctuary in an area where local groups have taboos against killing Hippos, (Sheppard et al. 2010) , and does not infringe on cultural/livelihood practices (e.g., Songorwa 1999; Dyer et al. 2014) . This was expanded on by a recent article . Berkes, 2004 , Sheppard et al., 2010 Dyer et al., 2014; Songorwa, 1999; No The benefits are evenly distributed across CBC members +Security (from conflict due to e.g., livestock raiding, poaching) was added as it was found to be important in a number of cases 6 ±Found to be important in some of the cases The ways species and processes are linked through space and time, e.g., edge effects, ecosystem/habitat integrity and connectivity, patchiness, fragmentation
